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INTRODUCTION

The extent to which environment,al conditions media
te the behav ior
~f' certain organisms of basica lly cellul ar con:;titution
, e.g., the protoz oa,
has been the subjec t of considerable inve!ltigation
for more than two
hund1ed y2ars, ever since the classic exper iment al obser
vation s of Kuhn e
( 1864), Engelmann (1869, 1879, 1906), and Verwo
rn (1889a,b, 1896,
l91J) on a variet y of microorganisms. Prom inent among
such investig::.tion~ have been numerous researches on amebas. As organ
isms of cellul ar
c•on:;titution havin g morphological o,ganelles of tempo
rary durati on, e.g.,
their pseudopods, water-expulsion vesicles ("con tractil
e vacuo les"), and
gnstrioles ("food vacuo les"), the a.me bas have been
considered as perhaps the more primi tive and unspecialized of cells
availa ble for such
~tudies. Therefore, their motile responses to enviro
nmen tal conditions,
11ntural or experimental, have been assumed to be biolog
ically basic re• Supported by NIH Research Grant 6462, NSF Grant
5573, and ONR Contra ct
\'ONR 4756.
t Present address: Depa1tment of Physiology and Cell Biolog
y, Univer sity of
Kansas, Lawrerice, Kansas.
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spouses, indicative of the fundamental responses upon which the behavior
of higher animals may be constructed biologically, and perhaps evplutionarily as well.
Opinions as to the nature of these responses range from comments
implying an incipient wisdom on the part of amebas or other cellular
_organisms (e.g., Penard, 1902, 1947; Jennings, 1904; Kepner and Whitlock, 1921; Thomas, 1957; and others), to a purely mechanistic assessment (e.g., Mast, 1941; Jahn and Bovee, 1964).
Jennings states (1904, p. 336), for example: "The writer" (i.e., Jennings,
himself) "is thoroughly convinced, after long study of the behavior of
this organism, that if Amoeba. were a large animal so as to come within
the everyday experience of human beings, its behavior would at once call
forth the attribution to it of staks of pleasure and pain, of hunger, desire
and the like on precisely the same basis as we attribute these things to
a dog. This natural recognition is exactly what Miinsterberg (1900) has
emphasized as the test of a subject. In conducting objective investigations
we train ourselves to suppress this impression, but th0rough investigation
tends to restore it stronger than at first." Goldacre (1964) \calls Amoeba
proteus a "goal seeking organism" which "discovers where food is, and
stays there" and which "avoids noxious substances," but he1 suggests that
there are mechanistic bases for the behavior.
·
1
Jahn (Jahn and Bovee, 1964, p. 62) has recently expressed
the mechanistic pole of opinion by stating: "All inanimate objects and all living
organisms which do not have a central nervous system and are completely
devoid of the power of reason behave in a completely logical manner."
So far as we know, amebas belong in this category.
Nonetheless, behavior of amebas, as Jennings (1904) points out, is very
complex. Perhaps it has internal oscillatory reference ("feedback")
mechanisms (Schaeffer, 1931; Goldacre, 1958; Bovee, 1964). At any rate,
its behavior is inextricably interrelated with its protoplasmic movements,
whether it be reacting positively or negatively to stimulus, and whether
it be involved in feeding (i.e., phagocytosing), pinocytosing (i.e., fluid
and solute uptake), digesting, locomoting, dividing, "breathing" (i.e.,
respiration and associated activities), "eliminating" (i.e., expulsion of
water or fecal vesicles). Hence, the study of its motile behavior predominates and is related t.0 nearly its entire scope of behavior.
Jennings (1904), despite his statements cited above, employed the
objective route in his studies of the influence of environmental factors on
amebas and many other "lower" organisms, following the experimental
pathways established by Kiihne (1864), Engelmann (1869), and Verwom
(1889a). He tested a variety of physical and chemical agents on the
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behavior of amebas, and he added to the ground work of those researche rs
and their predecessors. However , he. left open any decision on the degree
and nature of complexi ty of ameboid behavior and the bases for its control and direction .

II.

PHYSICOC HEMICAL BASIS FOR MOTILE BEHAVIO R

Any attempt to understa nd in mechanis tic terms the bases for motile
behavior of amebas requires a specific knowledg e concernin g the machinery which produces ameboid movemen t.
For more than 100 years it has been repeated ly assumed, at first naively,
that ameboid movemen t is fundame ntally similar to that of muscle, the
latter, according to Ecker (1849) among others, being a specializ ed version of the former. This assumpti on was perhaps first supporte d in the
heuric~ics of Ehrenber g ( 1838) who believed in and sought for cytoplasmic organelles in cellular organism s analogou s to the organs .of metazoan
animals. It has failed to vanish as a concept even with the developm ent
of more mechanis tic ideas and the developm ent of concepts based on a
primitive and universal "sarcode " (Duj ardin, 1835) or "protopl asm"
(von Mohl, 1846), und later purely physical processes of surface tension
phenomena (e.g., Berthold , 1886; Blitschli, 1891) as foundatio ns for behavior at the cellular level.
Nearly 100 years ago Engelma nn (1879) recognized that the mechanis m
of all protoplas mic movemen ts, including ameboid and muscular , must
be mediated by molecula r aggregate s, which he called "inotagm en," and
their associatio ns and dissociat ions. In some form or other his assumption has since been repeated ly proposed (e.g., Schaeffer, 1931; Goldacre
and Lorch, 1950; Bovee, 1952; Landau, 1959; and others). With the
rapid developm ent of biochemi stry and physical chemistr y in the past
45 years the molecula r associati on and dissociat ion mechanis m is now
well documen ted not only for the motile behavior of muscle, but increasingly so for ameboid and for all other forms of protoplas mic movemen ts
which have and are being intensive ly investiga ted.
The discovery that motion could be engender ed in vitro via energy
from extraneo usly supplied adenosin e triphosph ate (ATP) on the part
of actomyos in threads, precipita ted from solutions thereof extracted
from vertebra te muscle (Szent-G yorgyi, 1947), gave renewed impetus to
the search for the biochemi cal mechanis m of ameboid and other protoplasmic movemen ts. Kriszat (1949) and Kappner (1961) demonstr ated
that extraneo usly provided ATP accelerat ed the movemen ts and locomotion of the giant ameba (Chaos chaos), and Goldacre and Lorch (1950)
did so for Amoeba proteus. Loewy (1952) discovere d, and Ts'O and his

I•'
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co-workers (1956a,b, 1957a,b) and especially Nakajima (1956, 1960,
1964) and Hatano and Oo;;awa (1967) have elegantly and elaborately
investigated, the biochemistry of the /3-actomyosin ("myxomyosin") of
the amcboid mycetozoan Physarurn polycephalurn. Bovee (1952) predicted that an actomyosinoid machinery which utilized ATP as the energy source would be found responsible for amcboid movements and
locomotion, and Landau (1959), Kamiya (1959), Nakajima (1964),
Bovee (1964), Jahn and Bovee ( 1964, 1965, 1967), and others have
elaborated on how such a mechanochemical actomyosinoid system can
drive ameboid movements. Simard-Duquesne and Couillard (1962) extracted an actomyosinoid ATP-reactive protein complex, essentially a
j3~actomyosin of low ionic strength, from Amoeba proteus, verifying the
earlier prophecy of its presence by Bovee ( 1952). They also demonstrated
that cell models (i.e., glycerine treated dead cells) of Amoeba proteus
contract if exposed to ATP, as had been shown earlier for the smaller
species of ameba, H arirnannella sp. (Hoffmann-Berling, 1956).
In the meantime actomyosinoid proteins have a!so been identified from
the fibrils and protoplasm of cilia (Gibbons and Rowe, 1965; Renaud
et al., 1966, 1968), flagella (Engelhardt and Burnasheva, 1957; Mohri,
1964; Nelson, 1966), egg cells (Sakai, 1962), mitotic spindles (Kane, 1967;
Stephens, 1967), plant cells (Kasantzev et al., 1964), blood cells (BettexGalland and Li.ischer, 1959; Marchesi and Steers, 1967), tissue cells (Hoffmann-Berling, 1956), and, in fact, in virtually whatever kind of protoplasm has been critically examined for their presence.
That these actomyosinoid proteins are distributed throughout the
ameba (Amoeba proteus) has been shown by G_uindon and Couillard
(1964), and that they form distinct fibrils where contraction is most
active, near the rear, has been demonstrated both directly (Goldacre,
1964) and by electron microscopy (Komnick and Wohlfarth-Bottermann,
1965), especially after being exposed to extraneously available ATP
(Daneel, 1964). The chemical inhibitors which interrupt respiration and
the metabolic steps in the biochemical transfer of energy to the ATP
reservoir, via glycolysis of sugars and the tricarboxylic acid cycle, also
interrupt the ameboid motile machinery (Mattenheimer, 1958; Zimmerman, 1959, 1964). Ameboid movement is also interrupted by such physical
or chemical treatments which disrup~ or coagulate fibrils or prevent their
formation (Brinley, 1928a; Fowler, 1941; Landau et al., 1954; Zimmerman et al., 1958; Abe, 1963; Zimmerman, 1964; Landau, 1965).
It has long been known that this fibrillar contractile ectoplasm ("gel")
of amebas is made tougher, more viscous,. and more contractile by certain
chemicals, e.g., salts of calcium and magnesium (Mast, 1941; Heilbrunn,
1958) while others tend to render it more fluid and flaccid, e.g., salts of
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potassium and sodium (Pitts and Mast, 1933; Heilbru nn, 1958). The
divalent ions (Ca++ and Mg++) tend to counter act the effects of the monovalent ions (K+ and Na•). This seeming "ion antagon ism" and its role
in ameboid moveme nts was long unexpla ined. It is now known, through
physical chemist ry studies on actomyo sins, that Mg++ is involve d in the
synthesis of actin and actomyo sin fibers, and the activati on of ATP
splitting in the syntheti c proces1;, (Katz, 1962; Ikkai and Ooi, 1966; Perry,
1967) ; it is also known that Ca++ is the principa l "trigger " which sets
.
off the motion of actin and myosin fibrils in counter relation to one another
t
resultan
the
ATP is meanwh ile split to provide the energy which drives
in
vivo
contract ion (Davies , 1963, 1965; many others). This occurs in
in
muscle cells (Chamb ers and Chambe rs, 1961; Podolsk y, 1965) and
live
in
as
well
as
1947)
yorgyi,
(Szent-G
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are
there
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whereve
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presuma
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(1962)
Duquesn e and Couilla rd
actomyo sinoid systems (Kamiy a, 1959).
These are only the major effectors of the system, howeve r; and, there
y
are other and multiple compon ents, certainl y in muscle, and probabl
to
small
in
proteins
in other actomyo sinoid systems . There are other
in
relat,ively large amounts , detected in muscle, and potentia lly present
in.
,B-actin
and
other systems , e.g., tropomy osin, troponin , metin, a-actini n,
The first three. may be involved in Ca++ regulati on (lwakur a, 1966;
of
Briggs and Fuchs, 1965; Katz, 1965) and therefor e the regulati on
of
contract ion, ·while the actinins are enzymic mediato rs of synthes is
is
synthes
such
1966),
ma,
Maruya
1966;
Cohen,
actin fibrils (Grant and
The
system.
sin
actomyo
the
of
function
and
being basic to the origin
actomyosin system is undoub tedly even more complex than these known
protein compon ents imply, and there is much left to be discover ed about
the organiz ation and function of the actomyo sin system.
Even so, the basic operatio n of the actomyo sinoid system of amebas
of
can be reasona bly postulat ed by extendin g the brief descript ions
ry,
stationa
a
Bovee (1952) and Landau (1959). It has been shown that
n
rounded ameba is in a precario usly equilibr ated state of isometr ic.tensio
sinoid
(Marsla nd, 1964), with a periphe ral fibrous network of actomyo
gel, and an internal content of less fibrous, more nearly fluid actomyo
and
ents
compon
other
ence
conveni
tary
momen
for
g
sinoid sol (ignorin
inclusions). Any local alteratio n of conditio ns, internal or external , which
permits dissolut ion of a portion of the fibrous gel, convert ing it to sol,
allows isotonic contract ion to begin in the gel, driving sol through the
weakened zone of gel, forming a hemisph erical bulge of sol under the cell
membra ne and its mucopo lysacch aride coating ("plasm alemma ") at the
is
weakened point. A ,B-actomyosin solution of low ionic strength such as
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pres ent in· the sol, pref eren tiall y prec
ipita tes as a coac erva te · netw ork of
gel (Tak ahas hi and Yasu i, 1967)
on alrea dy exis ting acto rhyo sin gel
(Tad a and Ton omu ra, 1967). This
new gel thus form ed at the rim of
the weak ened spot is incre ased , form
ing a tube as so] is cont inuo usly
push ed by the gel cont racti ons, resu
lting in exte nsio n of a pseu tlopo d.
Beca use cont racti ons begu n in such
a coac erva te /3-ac tomy osin gel proceed to max imum in the pres ence of
ATP (Eva ns and Bow en, 1967 ), all
old and new gel ente rs into the cont
racti le proc ess, at first isom etric ally
(Bov ee, 1952) then isoto nica lly deve
lopin g a mea sura ble pres sure upon
the sol (equ ivale nt to 1-1.5 cm H
O;
Kam iya, 1964), until max imal
2
com pact ion is deve lope d (Jah n and
Bove e, 1969). At max imal com paction, whic h occu rs at the rear end of
the loco moti ve ame ba, the gel dissoci ates at the inter nal gel-s o] inter
face due to acto myo siri disso ciati on
and actin depo Jym eriza tion via myo
sin-A TPa se actio n as ATP is used
up (Oos awa et al., 1966). This is due
to the tend ency of acto myo sin gel
to disso ciate as its ATP resid ues
(AD P and AM P) deta ch from the
acto myo sin fibri ls (Oos awa et al., 1966
; Nak amu ra and Ton omu ra, 1967),
and as the bind ing catio ns, espe ciall
y Ca++ and Mg++, are Jost into the
sol with expr esse d wate r (Ikk ai and
Ooi, 1966). Thu s sol is conv ertib le
to activ ely cont racti le gel ante riorl y,
and the cont racte d gel mus t conv ert
to inac tive sol post erior ly. The ame ba,
once set in moti on, is able and is
oblig ated to cont inue to loco mote by
cons truct ing a tube of itsel f, driv ing
itsel f thro ugh the tube as it simu ltane
ousl y both dest roys and leng then s
it. Unle ss the loco moti ve proc ess is inter
rupt ed by stim ulus , it cont inue s,
pres uma bly until avai lable ATP ener
gy reser ves are exha uste d (Jah n
and Bov ee, 1970
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MOV EME NTS DURING FEED ING
AND PINO CYTO SIS

Inge stion of nutr itive mate rials , eithe
r of prey into mem bran e lined
macr oves icles ("foo d vacu oles " or
"gas triol es") or by pino cyto sis into
mem bran e lined micr oves icles , also invo
lves the ame boid moti le mac hinery. Con tact of a pseu dopo d with prey
may stop loco moti on temp orar ily,
anal ogou sly, at least , to shoc k stop page
by phys ical and chem ical agen ts.
Flow is neod irect iona l whe n resu med
afte r cont act with prP,y as new
pseu dopo ds mov e past the prey and
fuse arou nd it to form an encl osin g
vesic le (Gra ve, 1964, and othe rs).
If mate rials capa ble of unde rgoi ng
pino cyto sis in solu tion are enco unte
red by a mov ing ame ba (Am oeba
prot eus) , the ame ba stop s and send s out
man y shor t pseu dopo ds, with in
the ends of whic h mem bran ous chan
nels desc end from the surfa ce and
at the fund us of whic h smal l mem
bran e-lin ed vesic les are pinc hed off,
encl osed by cyto plas m (Ma st and Doy
le, 1934; man y othe rs).
An ame ba, in pres ence of food orga
nism s or mate rials capa ble of
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even human ). While this may be "explai
energy
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ition
compet
in
"digestive process es" over "motile process es"
le memsource, studies on Amoeba proteus indicat e that much of availab
complex
ar
brane at the body surf ace is ingeste d as part of the vesicul
of the
during feeding or pinocyt osis. It is estimat ed that up to 70%
or pinoameba' s surface membr ane may be so ingested during feeding
, locoutilized
so
is
50%
than
more
if
that
cytosis (l\Iarsh all, 1966) ; and
during
1963),
resen,
an-A,.d
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motion stops for 4 hours or more
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(Marction
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shall, 1964, 1966). It is eviden t there is a heavy drain on th1:; cytopla
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tosis
New membr ane is interpo lated at the surface in feeding or pinocy
new
of
e
(Marsh all and Nachm ias, 1960; Marsha ll, 1966), by advanc
the
around
pseudopods during gastrio le formati on, and at the surface
smic
openings as the pinocy totic channe ls are dragge d inward by cytopla
among
and/or membr ane recession during pinocy tosis. The imbala nce
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precurs
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Andresen, 1963). Some possible explan ations for the cessatio n of
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(Czarsk a and Gr'tbec ki, 1966) and the
ly myosin
structu ral protein s of cell membr anes is contrac tile, and probab
memnew
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up
(Booij, 1966; Baier and Zobel, 1966). The myosin used
conleaving
brane format ion exerts a drain on the actomy osin pool,
siderab ly less myosin availab le for the locomo tor mechan ism.
vary
The shape and size of vesicles formed in gastrio le format ion
such as
greatly with the type of food. Ingesti on of a large long ciliate,
being
ciliate
the
,
partial
only
be
may
nsi,s,
Spii-ostomum by Chaos caroline
a
Amoeb
1943).
tein,
(Golds
le
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the
severed by closure of the "lips" of
yon
Stylobr
ted
flagella
of
colony
large
proteus has been seen to ingest a
relative ly
(Bovee, 1959) or the polych aete worm Aeolosoma sp. in a
huge globula r vesicle (Bovee, 1959).
conSome other amebas exert tractio n on prey or food particle s once
cytotting
tact is made, and they appear to suck the food into tight-fi
Brodsk y,
plasmic gastrio les which later become spheric al (Chatto n and
1960;
1909; Coman don and de Fonbru ne, 1936; Wenric h, 1939; Bovee,
when
and others) . The suction is of ten so strong as to tear the prey apart
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severnl ameLas compete for the same prey, e.g:, M ayorella verspertilio
feeding on the ciliated protozoan .. V0.1:ticella (I:vanic, 1936). Suction is
also evident in the ingestion of bacteria, algal filaments, flagellates, and
other food by both large amebas, e.g., Pelomyxa pc1,lustr.is (Kudo, 1957),
and small ones, e.g., H artmannella spp. (Ivanic, 1936), Entamoeba spp.
(Wenrich, 1939) or Cochliopodiwn sp. (Bovee et al., 1964). How the
traction or suction is developed is not known, but inwardly directed canalicular movement ,of .the surface membran e is eviclent, accompanied by
counter-s treaming currents of protoplas m which suggest active shearsliding mechanisms (Jahn and Bovee, 1967) ...
During the canalicul ar formatio n which occurs in pinocytosis, the form
of the canal or ingestive tube which descends within the tip of a blunt
pseudopod also is variable in shape and depth depending on what substance is being ingested; e.g., channels formed by Amoeba proteus in
pinocytozing salt solutions are ,finely tubular and tortuous, those formed
while taking in tobacco mosaic virus are cylindric al to flask-shaped, while
those formed in a.solution containin g the amino acid methionine are ovate,
and of about the same size and shape as the gastrioles formed by the
same ameba when it ingests its common prey ciliate, Tetrahymeria pyriformi's (Holter, 1959). The latter coincidence, if it is one, is unexplained.
Perhaps methionine is among the amino acids present in the mucus known
to be exuded by Tetrahymena into the medium as 'it swims (Jahn et al.,
1965; Tokuyas u and Scherbau m, 1965). It is known that methioni ne is
present in the free amino acid pool of Tetrahymena (Loefer and Scherbaum, 1963).
Intake, either by gastriole formatio n or by pinocytosis, apparent ly
employs the same· basic mechanism (Marshal l, 1966). It has been better
studied in Amoeba proteus than elsewhere. It is a two-phas e process
(Rustad, 1959) involving an initial attachme nt of positively charged ions
to sites on the negative ly charged mucopol ysacchar ide coat (Brandt,
1958; Brandt and Pappas, 1960, 1962), followed by canalicul ation of the
membran e, and the pinching off of vesicles at the fundus of the canal.
Some nonprote in substances, e.g., basic dyes, attach to negative sites, but
do not trigger canalicul ation (Rustad, 1959); others, e.g., ferritin, both
attach and trigger canalicul ation. The attachme nt is a nonenergy consuming process; but canalicul ation, which involves membran ous and
cytoplasmic movements, consumes energy (Rustad and de Terra, 1958),
indicatin g activatio n and employm ent of the motile mechanisms. Also,
metabolic inhibitor s which interfere with reloading of ATP energy reser..-es, either by blocking glycoly,;:i,;: or the cytochro me reactions . block
pinocytotic intake (Chapman-Andresen, 1966; Cohn, 1966), and ATP
relieves the blockage by dinitrophenol (Cohn and Parks, 1967a). The
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EFFEC TS OF STIMU LI ON AMEBO ID MOVEM ENT

fundam ental
While "·e thus now have some real unclerstandin 6 of the
m of the
proble
mechanism for ameboid movement, there still remains the
been experieffect:,; of stimuli upon the mechanism. Various stimuli have.
mentally used, some results of which are indica ted below.
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and travels toward the cathode (Mast, 1931b). If moving not directly
toward either pole it gradually turns to travel toward the cathode, contraction occurring at the anodal end of the cell. After a few minutes in
a stronger continuous direct current, however, an ameba slows and stops,
then bursts (Jennings, 1904; Mast, 1931b; Hahnert, 1932). The general
cffects of the continued stronger direct current on the motile mechanism
suggest that the electric current somehow interrupts the motile mechanism
· at the stage of new gel formation, i.e., prevents the fibrillar association of
actin and myosin which precedes ATP splitting and contraction. This
is evident from the facts (Mast, 1931a) that neither a new plasmagel
sheet nor new anterior gel is added; and the forward-pushed sol bulges
out the piasmalemma anteriorly; posterior gel contracts forcibly and
separates from the more posterior gel, undergoing discoloration (to a
yellowish tinge), disintegration, and dissolution, and this is followed by
death of the ameba.
In an alternating current field. where the cathode and anode reciprocally alternate 60 times/Eecond, similar contractile effects occur at both
poles in line with current flow, while in both directions perpendicular to
current flow the sol bulges out the plasmalemma, forming pseudopods
lacking gel (Mast, 1931b; Hahnert, 1932).
Some other more recent evidence suggests that the distribution of those
metallic ions invo1ved in the operation of the actomyosin machinery are
altered by the electric field, resulting in an anterior (cathodal) paucity
of certain of them needed for gel synthesis and contraction (Jahn, 1966;
Jahn and Bovee, 1970). In a very direct current, the ultimate effect of
the redistribution of ions is to orient the motile machinery so that contraction is at the anodal end of the cell, cau-sing progression toward the
cathode, without interrupting otherwise the operation of the motile system, and without killing the ameba.
·
C. Reactions to Radiations
I. Response to the Visible Spectrum
Am1cbas respond to light, but some of the data are confusing. Amoeba
protens has been said to respond either negatively to light {Davenport,
1897; MDst, 1910) or, sometimes, positively (Schaeffer, 1917a; Mast,
1931a). The small ameba Flamella citrensis is so photonegative that
it literally kills itself by locomoting for hours in bright light (Bovee,
1956). Still another ameba, Polychaos timidum, also locomotes rapidly
and promptly in bright light until it encounters opaque debris, into which
it plunges and remains. If the debris is scattered, it repeats the procedure
(Bo·:ee, 1950). Other amebas become more or less active in what ap-
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another smaller peak at 30°C (Schwittala, 1925). These data have hot
been correlated with the light intensity peaks, but resemble them. The
effccts on amebas of infrnred radiation, per se, is not known, Sublethal
ncnr-ultra,·iole t and the shorter radiations (i.e., Schumann, X-ray, a-,
{3-, or y-radiation) are all detrimental, slowing and stopping movement
and locomotion (Bovie, 1915; Wilber and Slane, 1951), except for a brief,
temporary acceleration immediately after exposure (Wichterman, 1957).
Pinocytosis (i.e., water intake) and contractile vacuolar activity (i.e.,
water expulsion) are accelerated by mild ultraviolet radiation (Rinaldi,
1959), however. Damage to the mechanism, even if potentially lethal,
may be repaired by transfusion of undamaged cytoplasm from an~ther
ameba of the si;ime or closely related species (Daniels, 1955).

D. Response to Mechanical Forces

1 \

Responses to contact with a physical object cause no known specific
response by amebas. Local pressures with a microneedle cause stoppage, .
and withdrawal of the pseudopod or portion t"uched (Jennings, 1904;
V erworn, 1913; Mast, 1932; and others). So does mechanical shock connyed through the water (Folger, 1926), the reaction to which resembles
and interacts with that to sudden change of light intensity (Folger, 1925,
1927), with "adaptation" to repeated shocks of the same intensity followed by resumption of movement (Fol!:,er, 1926).
If the water is agitated by shaking the flask (Angerer, 1936), or by
vigorous and repeated movements of large ciliated organisms, e.g., rotifers
(Bovee, 1959) Amoeba proteus at first accelerates, then slows and contracts and stops. A brief vigorous manual agitation of the water with a
needle causes many amebas to round up, then extend slender radiate
pseudopods, going afloat (Bovee, 1951a, 1953). High hydrostatic pressure also causes amebas to stop and contract (D. E. S. Brown and Marsland, 1936; Marsland and Brown, 1936; Marsland, 1964; and others).
Vibrations of frequency faster than sound cause initial acceleration of
ameboid movement, and change of direction, then solatio.n and disruption
of Amoeba proteus (Harvey et al., 1928), if applied through the water,
bursting being due to enlargement of the water expulsion vesicle, because
of interruption of the voiding mechanism, if the vibrations are greater
than 1 MHz (Mugard and Renaud, 1967). Whether slower vibrations
within the range of sound affect motile behavior of amebas seems not to
have been critically investigated until very recently. It has been reported
that flagellar movements (Bovee, 1960) and ciliary movements (Schaeffer,
1920; Christiansen and Marshall, 1965) cause amebas to move toward
prey, but only one attempt seems to have been made to determine what
frequency or frequencies of beat, if any, cause the effect. Kolle-Kralik
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to certain food su bstiinces (Schaeffer, 1917a) and prey (Jennings, 1904),
and uot to others, but the mechanisms are unknown.
Studies on pinocytosis suggest that contact with certain organic substances stimulB,tes movement and pseudopodal formation and/or pinocytotic canaliculatio n with accompanyi ng ingestion (Chapman-A ndresen,
1962). The most effective substances are y-globu]ins and serum proteins
(Brandt, 1958), with long-chain fatty acids also being effective (Cohn
and Parks, 1967b). These are positively charged, i.e., cationic, when at
pH within the range of that where Amoeba ')lroteus normally lives (pH
6.7 to 8.0). Other substances, e.g., basic amino acids, become inducers at
pH levels where they become positively charged (Chapman-A ndresen,
1962). Some cationic substances which do not induce pinocytos.is, e.g.,
batciic dyes, compete with inducers for attachments sites at the surface of
the ameba, and the total amount of inducer undergoing pinocytosis is
reduced (Rustad, 1959). Just what causes the cationic inducer to trigger
membranous and cytoplasmic movements which result in pinocytotic
caniculation and vesiculation is not known. It is not the gross size of the
molecules, inasmuch as small ions such as K+, Na+, or Ca++ (Edwards,
1925; Mast and Doyle, 1934; Brandt, 1958) as well as basic proteins
and long-chain fatty acids act as inducers. Neither is it simply the positive charge, and the attachment of the molecule, because thorium oxide
attaches, but does not undergo pinocytosis alone. The problem requires
more investigation .

2. Reactions to Water and Osmotic Changes
The fact that all cells· are mostly water and _must live in water is so
evident that it is usually taken for granted and seldom investigated .
Thus the important active and mediating roles of water in the motile
behavior of cells, including amebas, are usually ignored while emphasis
is placed elsewhere. Szent-Gyorg yi (1960) has focused attention on water
in motile behavior by suggesting the "structural water . . . is half the
living machinery, and not merely medium or space-filler. " Allen and
Roslansky (1958, 1959) have shown that ameboid sol may increase in
viscosity as it accuMulates adsorbed water duriPg its flow toward the
anterior end of the ameba, suggesting an important structural role in the
preparation of sol for its conversion to gel; and a sudden conversion and
contraction of sol to gel, i.e., by hydrostatic pressure, results in rapid
syneresis of water from the gel (Marsland, 1964).
Sudden change in the amount of water in the surrounding medium
<'Ma!:!t, 19?6), and/or of the osmotic pressure therein {Chalkley, 1929),
halt.;, normal ameboid movement and locomotion of Amoeba, with only
~1 1rn ,,.,('.tJ,•(';t'y th~rre<>f i~ .~i:.rv~vors,, with either increMed Un hypotonicity)
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behavior has been suggested between physiologically available monovalent metallic cations, e.g., Na+ and K+, versus the divalent metallic·
cations, e.g., Ca++ and Mg>+ (Brinley, 19286; Heilbrunn and Daugherty,
1932). The monovalent ions red 11ce the viscosity of the sol, and the
elasticity of tLe gel, while the divalent cations, especially Ca++, increase
sol viscosity and gel elasticity (Brinley, 1928b; Angerer, 1942; Kanno,
1964). Locomotor rate :s also enhanced by external addition of Ca++ if
the external amount of available Na++ remains the same. These latter
effects are iPterrelated with pH so that movement reaches a peak of pH
6.5, drops at pH 7.0, and rises again to a pe&.J,; near pH 8 (Pitts and
Mast, 1934b).
Local applications of K+ or Na+ may induce new pseuJopod formation,
more so near the advancing end of the ameba than at the rear (Kanno,
1964) ; and Ca++ prevents this. Calcium-free solutions (Kriszat, 1952)
and chemical chela:ers of Ca++ also lower sol viscosity and the gel
strengths (Pollack, 1928; Zimmerman et ul., 1958; Zimmerman, 1964;
Kanno, 1964). So also do chemicals which disrupt SH-SH links, e.g.,
mercaptoethanol (Zimmerman, 1964). Immersion in solutions o.f or
injections of NaCi or KC! into the ameba liquefy the sol and halt
movement, whereas subsequent injections of small amounts of Ca++ into
f 1ch treated amebas (Amoeba proteus and Amoeba dubia) resto:-e
motility (Chambers and Reznikoff, 1926). Clearly, ionic rutios of available K+ (and/or Na+) versus Ca'• (and/or Mg++) are related to the
functions of the motile mechanism and to the pH (Mast, 1941).
c. Other Chemicals. Numerous other chemicals have been applied to
umebas, and space available here permits but brief review of their effects.
In general, alcohols and paraffin oils inhibit motile behavior and lower
the cytoplasmic viscosity (Marsland, 193;-l; Daugherty, 1937; Goldacre,
1952), more so as the length of the carbon chain is increased (Marsland,
1933). Some organi.c fatty acids such as oleic and linoleic, however, induce
pinocytotic movements (Cohn and Parks, 1967b).
Various chemicals which are metabolic inhibitors in the biochemical
mechanisms of the ameba also reduce motile activity and responses associated with it, including sublethal concentrations of cyanide, azide,
arsenite, ethyl alcohol, 2,4-dinitrophenol, and dinitro-o-cresol (Zimmerman, 1959), or morphine (Zimmerman, 1965).
Proteins and their component amino acids in the solution may or may
not elicit arneboid movements, depending on the kind of protein
(Schaeffer, 1917a; Chapman-Andresen, 1962; and others). This· is also
the case with organic and fatty acids and nucleic acids (Cohn and Parks,
1967a). Extraneously provided ribonucleic acid (RNA) has little visible
effect on ameboid motile behavior. The RNA, however, "protects" the
1
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Carbohy drates have no noticeable effect on the motile behavior of
amebas, except in osmotica lly effective concentr ations.
Adcno~ine triphosph ate (ATP), the energy source for cellular metabolism, including actomyos in motile ::;ystems, in general raises cytoplasmiC'
viscosity (Kriszat, 1954; Zimmerm an, 1959), but local applicati ons or
injections may convert gel to sol and temporar ily inhibit gel formation
(Goldacre, 1964). High concentr ations cause severe concentr ations,
vacuolation, and syneresis and may be lethal (Kriszat, 1954; Zimmerman,
1959). Those concentr ations of ATP which have no visible detectabl e
effect on the motile behavior of Amoeba proteus, e.g., 0.0005 M ATP,
nonetheless are taken up from solution (Zimmer man, 1962) and increase
the gel strength and resistance to the solating effects of increased temperature and/or elevated hydrosta tic pressure (Zimmer man, 1959).

V.

, I

I
'I

INTERACT IONS OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICA L FACTORS

From the available data it is apparent that physical and chemical
factors in the environm ent affect the motile behavior of amebas. This is
no startling conclusion, inasmuch as it is equally apparent for all other
organisms. However, the effects of physical forces are generally the same,
and motile response by the ameba is much the same to each. Also, each
physical force reinforces the effect of another, e.g., light and electricit y, or
mechanical shock and light. These in turn are related to chemical concentrations, especially of available cations, and pH of the environm ent,
e.g., the bimodal curves of locomotor rate for light, temperat ure, and pH,
especially as related to available calcium.
Hence, whatever the mechanism of response may be in amebas, it
affects the motile mechanis m by summing and integrati ng the impacts
of stimuli through its biochemical and biophysic al mechanisms. Therefor e,
some older observati ons on the effects of chemicals on ameboid motile
behavior can and should be reassessed in biochemical and biophysical
terms, e.g., as for Paramecium as a core conducto r (Jahn, 1961).
By way of examples, Brinley's report (1928a,b) that 0 2 depletion or
KCN slows and stops ameboid movements in a similar manner is now
known to be due to blockage of H transfer through the cytochro meoxida;;e chain, which in turn impedes reloading of the ATP energy pool,
a~ well as inactivat ing S-S bonding requisite in actomyo sin systems.
The apparent "antagon ism" of K+ versus Ca++ is probably based on the
~hifts in tht ratio of those cations at critical sites ("cardina l sites," Ling,
1962) in the motile mechanisr.1 which permit or inhibit Ca++ activatio n
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of the actomyosin ATP splitting which powers the ameboid movement;
i.e., the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium is involved.

VI.

THE RoLE OF THE GrnBs-DoNNAN EQUILIBRIUM IN

AMEBOID MOTION
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One possible key to understanding the interactions of physical and
chemical agents in the environment upon ameboid movement is th~ application of the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrii..;m. This concept decrees that at
the interface between a membrane (living or not) and a solution containing, e.g., K• and Ca++, the ratio of monovaleut ions to divalent ions on
the membrane will vary with the ratio of monovalent to the square root
of the divalent ions in the solutio!1s, i.e., K+/ (Ca++) 1 12, regJ,rdless of the
dilution. Because K• can bind only one membrane site while Ca++ binds
two sites, and all sites must be occupied at all times, any simple dilution
of any mixture of K• and Ca++ in the external medium will decrease the
K•/Ca++ ratio on the membrane, b11t increase the absolute amount of
Ca++ there (Danielli, 1937). Inasmuch as the living membrane is a
negatively charged protein rnrface and is essentially an energy using
ion exchanger (Tasaki, 1968), the concept may be extended to all membrane and fibrillar protein surfaces of the ameboid cytoplasm, including
the actomyosin networks, with the assumption that they, too, are energyusing ion exchangers, with the energy used to maintain the selectivity
of the exchanger.
Thus, any agent, physical or chemical, which rauses an adsorption or
release of ions at these :mrfaces sufficient to locally inhibit or promote
the synthesis of the actomyosin gel network and the onset of its contraction, due to competition for binding site.; by the available cations,
will also alter the motile behavior.
The concept that protoplasm must be considered as a physical ion
exchanger has received considerable attention (Ling, 1962; Jahn, 1962b,
1966, 1967; Eisenman, 1963; Tasaki, 1968). The exchanger is selective
for certain cations, usually K>, and also follows the square root rule of a
Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium mentioned above. Furthermore, Danielli
(1944) states that protein gels, e.g., ovalbumin, bind Ca++ firmly at certain
sites (and he suggests Ca+++ COO- • Ca• COO linkage) so that the Ca++
bound thereby is essentially nonionized and is not as readily available
for surface exchanges in the Gibbs-Donnan mechanism as is Ca++ bound
otherwise. The amount of Ca bound in this manner decreases as the pH
is decreased from neutrality. Therefore, if we assume this is also true of.
cytoplasm, as the pH of cytoplasm is lowered by lowering the external
pH, the nonionized calcium must go into solution as calcium ion and
must enter into the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium, thereby increasing the
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amount of calcium associated with the protoplasm as ionizable calcium.
Furthermore, a lowering of pH also decreases the dissociation of fixed
carboxyl groups, thereby decreasing the numbe; · of sites available for
ionic association with K+ and Ca++.
· Protoplasm can be treated not only as an ion exchanger, but as ·an
actomyo;:;inoid ion exchanger. W c assume that calcium binding sites
responsible for triggering contraction of the actomyosinoid complex are
easily ionizable and follow the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium (Jahn, 1966).
On this basis, alteration of external pH may alter the Gibbs-Donnan
ratio of ions available for exchange between external protein surfaces
and fluid, and also may alter the effective ratio of cations in the complex
so as to augment or retard the functions of the internal motile actomyosinoid machinery, and resultantly, the locomotor rate, e.g., in Amoeba
proteus. This can explain why adding acid to a balanced salt solution
(containing Ca++ and phosphate) to establish a pH of 6.2 elicits a maximal
locomotor rate and increases relative rate of gel formation and the gel/
sol ratio in the cytoplasm. However, a similar explanation cannot as yet
be made with confidence for the effects of pH changes above neutrality,
because estimations of how the more firmly bound calcium changes with
pH are not available. Nonetheless, an acceleration does occur at pH 7.5
in a balanced salt solution containing Ca++ and phosphate (Pitts and
Mast, 1934h).
The effects of electricity are the result of altering the relative positions
of cations in · solution and their redistribution in the cell. Diffusion
mobility rates are I{+> Na+> Ca'+, whereas mobilities in an electric
field are K+ > Ca++ > Na+. Inside, K+ is electrically driven away from the
anodal end. of the cell faster than Ca++, effectively increasing sites available to Ca++ and promoting contraction at the anodal end. Also, if the
protoplasm is functioning as an ion exchanger, the slower cation, which
internally is Ca++, may actually be driven backward (hhn, 1966), i.e.,
toward the anode, raising its actual as well as its relative concentration
at the anode, and further accelerating the resultant anodal contraction.
The K+, arri-;ing at the cathodal end, occupies sites available there on
the membrane and on proteins in the sol normally preempted by Ca++ and
Ig+\ effectively preventing formation of any new gel fibrils. Thus, the
cycle ~f motile activity is interrupted cathodally, and the sol "balloons"
under the rel! merr.brane and plasmalemma as a gel-less pseudopod.
~
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VII.

THE ROLE OF THE CELL MEMBRANE IN INITIATION AND
MEDIATION OF RESPONSE

Because amebas have no evident specialized external structures for
response other than the cell surface, so far as is known, it may be argued
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that the initiation of behavior presumably is a function of reactions
occurring at the cell membrane and/Jr its mucopolysaccharide coati:1g,
tlie plasmalemn1a, since those are its interface with the environment. The
effect, of chemical substances certainly must start at the membrane, but
the function of the membrane may be only that of a permeability barrier, with the observed effects being initiated directly en the cytoplasm
after penetration. Visibly determinable sensory sites and organelles are
lacking at the membrane, and if they exist they are at the molecular
level. Regardless of readions at the membrane it seems probable that
radiant energy, sound, electricity, mechanical shock, and changes in tempe:ature may also affect the cytoplasm directly. For example, visible
and ultraviolet light, which affect the viscosity of the· protoplasm,
probably have a direct effect on the actomyosinoid structure and may
also have an additional effect mediated by the cell membrane. Furthermore, the effect of an applied electrical potential is both directly on the
protoplasm and indirectly via mediation by the cell membrane (Jahn,
1962b, 1966). However, the effects of externally applied ions probably
start at the ion exchange mechanism of the ~ell surface (Jahn, 1962b,
1967).
Therefore descriptive terms for specific responses by amebas, i.e., taxes
or kineses, are not only inaccurate, but may so anthropomorphically
impede the thinking of the investigator as to obscure the approaches to a
basic understanding of ameboid motile behavior. In no case has a specific
ta,-ris or kinesis been adequately demonstrated for amebas, i.e., there are
no special organelles which act as chemical transducers able to distinguish
specific wavelengths or quanta of radiant energy, nor to distinguish
specific chemicals. Hence, researchers who have attempted to determine
specific taxes or kineses, or even generalized ones, have contributed
little to understanding of ameboid beha, ior. Unless the mechanisms
which mediate the "response" are identified, as well as how they act upon
the surface membrane and the internal protoplasmic organization, little
progress is to be made by studying kineses or taxes, despite an accumulation of data.
To suggest, as Folger (1925) has, that an ameba "adapts" to intense
light and retains some of that adaptation for 24 hours (i.e., approximately an ameba's lifetime on an optimal growth and division cycle
t,~~i.•J ~hr,uld not ;;ugge;.t either "learning" "imprinting" to an inYesti;t,:~v,r, l,1Jt ra1J1<:r ~ho11M impiy a relafr:ely long-tenu di:3ruptirn1 of tll\'
,,ptiurn.1 fond.ioning of r;ome pan or pan;; of the protopla;;mir machinery.
Thi;; latt<:r ai;,;urnption ii; bolstered by observations that Amoeba proteus
;;ucc,:,;;;fully but temporarily regains its normal motile behavior after
expmmrcH of the cytoplasm to intensities and durations of X-rays which
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~uh,e(J11ently nre lethal (Wichterman and Honneger, 1955). Also, such
damaged amcbas recover completely from the effects of the radiation
if they receive infusions of normal nonirradiated cytoplasm from another
healthy ameba of the same species (Daniels, 1959); they recover tempornrily if the donor is an amcba of a related, but different species
(Daniel:::, 1962). Evidentiy, the X-rays destroy something which helps
maintain the motility and survival of the organism, without immediately
impeding its ability to respond and move. Furthermore, there appear to
be "templates" in the cytoplasm which, when damaged, can be repaired
or replaced only by acquisition of functional templates obtained from un~
damaged cytoplasm of the same species (Bovee, 1964).
Both motility of the cytoplasm and the locomotion of amebas are in
~ome way interrelated with membrane turnover and membrane function~
ing. The membrane turnover in a starved, rapidly locomoting ameba is
\"Cry low, about 1% per hour (Marshall, 1966), that is, very little new
membrane is formed as the new pseudopod extends, and that amount
probably just behind the advancing tip, where it is stretched (Jahn,
1964). When membrane turnover is high, e.g., 70% per hour as in pinocytosis (Marshall, 1966), locomotion ceases and does not reoccur for
several hours, during which time the ingested membrane is dissociated
and returned to the cytoplasmic pool of membrane precursers. Since a
principal protein component of cell membrane may be the ATPase
myosin (Booij, 1966) which is also the principal protein component and
enzyme of the motile system, a distinct interrelationship and perhaps near
identity of membrane proteins and locomotor proteins is indicated.
The study of the initiation of ameboid motile behavior, then, becomes
ultimately a study of the biophysics of cell membranes and of the enclosed protoplasmic corn,tituents, and also of the interactions between
membrane and cytoplasm-a topic much too detailed to be reviewed
here.
However, a number of concepts may be relevant and should be investigated. Some of these are as follows: (1) How energy, presumably
electric, is transported across membranes and within or along consistent
molecules in the cytoplasm (Jahn, 1962a, 1963; Ling, 1962), i.e., how the
effects of electromotive forces are transmitted across membranes; (2)
whether K+ or Na+ ions contribl!te to tra'1smembrane electromotive force
(.Jahn, 1962a); (3) :-:dective binding of ions or organic mo;ecules by
membranes and cytophsm, resulting in their transfer and accumulation
or their exclusion (Ling, 1962; Eisenman, 1963); (4) the possfoility of
trunsmembrane or cytoplasmic systems for actively transportin 6 chemirnls against an 01,motic gradient (i e., "pumps" mvolved in cellular
"adaptation") (Klein, 1964); (5) the probability that chemical reactions
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are more likely to occur at membranes or other surfaces becaus'3 0f the
existence of the triplet atomic state in water and certain other molecular
constituents of the meri,brane (J. S. Brown and French, 1959); (6)
proton charge transfer as it affects movements of H+ and OH- at the_
membrane or in cytoplasm (Pautard, 1962); (7) Gibbs-Donnan ratios
of cations at the membrane arid in cytoplasm (Jahn, 196?b, 1966); (8)
roles of' oxidation-reduction reactions at the membrane in transport of
energy and substances across it, and the roles of bond angles of ions in
tnese reactions (Marsh and Jahn, 1964; Jahn, 1962a); (9) resonance
phenomena of conjugated protein8 and other molecules in protoplasm
whic3 have extended 1r-electron systems (Reid, 1960); (10) phase shifts
in membrane constituents and alterations of their coacervate organization
(Clowes, 1916; Booi;, 1966; Troshin, 1966; Tasaki, 1968); (11) "active"
stress syst~ms (Gmitro and Scriven, 1966) depending on variables other
than strain which permit. chemical and other forms of energy to be transformed directly to mechanical energy; (12) connective transport (Gmitro
and Scriven, 1966) and "feedback" oscillatory mechanisms (Bovee, 1964;
Goldacre, 1964, 1966; Gmitro and Scriven, 1966) which convey energy
signals; and (13) irreversible cyclic processes which may be obligately
traversed when "triggered," following biochemical "memory" routes in
the cell machinery (Katchalsky et al., 1966).
Both endothermic and exothermic reactions are involved, at various
stages, in the support, maintenance, and execution of ameboid motile
behavior. Inevitably, these must occur within the confines of the laws
of thermodynamics and many answers must be sought in that realm.
Also, because protoplasmic flow involves a flow of a fluid, mainly
water, in the cell, some answers must be in terms of hydrodynamics, as
well as in the biochemical roles of actomyosin in the motile machinery
of the ameba.

VIII.

NUCLEAR "CONTROL" OF AMEBOID MOTILE BEHAVIOR

Still .the impression remains, as Jennings has suggested, that an ameba
is an organism which controls its responses. Similar allusions have been
made by others (e.g., Schaeffer, 192u; Bovee, 1964). From the above it•is
inferred that membrane activities have much to do with direction of
ameboid motile behavior; but, if so, what maintains (i.e., "controls")
the membrane, and the motile machinery?
It is well known that a cell deprived of its nucleus loses its ability to
move and soon dies, and this is true of amebas as well as other cells.
Therefore, it has been assumed that the nucleus "controls" the behavior
of the ameba, including its movement.
However, because an enucleated ameba or the amputated enuclea~e
half of a dissected ameba can move about for some time, and the
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amputated clear end of a centrifuged ameba (Chaos carolinenses), devoid
of all visibly identifiable inclusions other than a few membranous
vesicles, is able to move and send out pseudopods (Kassel, 1959), movement per se is a function of the main homogeny of cytoplasmic constituents ("matrix") rather than under specific direction by the nucleus,
or by specific cytoplasmic entities of morphological identity.
In no case docs the enucleate ameba continue to move long or survive.
However, if a nucleus is restored to an enucleate ameba while it is still
active, it recovers completely (Comandon and de Fonl-irune, 1942;
Brachet, 1959, 1961). Just any nucleus will not suffice, however. It must
be that of the same, or a closely related ,species. For example, the nucleu!l
of Amoeba proteus may be transplanted to Amoeba discoides, and vice
versa, but the nucleus of Amoeba dubfo, a similar but more distinct
species, is incompatible in cytoplasm of the former two species, and vice
versa (Danielli, 1955, 1959).
In the case of the viable nuclear transplants, i.e., A. proteus-µ A.
discoides, the motile behavior becomes modified after nuclear transfer,
being intermediate between that expected of f'ither species (Danielli,
1955, 1959), and remains that way in all individuals derived thereafter
as a clone from that organism.
The nucleus does, then, influence ameboid motile behavior. How, is not
yet known, but some clues are available.
By use of radioactivity labeled constituents Goldstein and Prescott
(1968) have shown, via nuclear transplants, that two major groups of
proteins exist in the nucleus of Amoeba 'µroteus. One of these groups is
freely and rapidly exchangeable through the nuclear membrane to the
cytoplasm and vice versa. The other group of proteins tends largely to
remain in the nucleus, but about 25% of it migrates to the cytoplasm in a
24-hour period (i.e., on~ intercycle between divisions).
The freely moving group of proteins is not RNA, and the~e is apparently a pool of the proteins in the cytoplasm. The more slowly
moving proteins exit slowly from, but seldom reenter, the nucleus. The
functions of these two groups of proteins are not yet known, but it is
suggested (Goldstein and Prescott, 1968) that . the rapidly shuttling
proteins convey environmental signals from cytoplasm to nucleus, and
nuclear signals to the cytcplasm. The slowly moving proteins, which are .
not themseh·es RNA, app::1ar to transport nuclear RNA from th& n;.icleus
to cytoplasmic sites, whei.'e synthesis or repair of cytoplasmic proteins
may occur.

IX.

SUMMARY

Protoplasmic movement and its product, loc0motion, constitute the
principal machinery by which an ameba ( or other cell capable of
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"ameboid" movement) exhibits behavior. The motile mechanism may be
activated ("stimulated") either by surface membrane reactions to energy
sources of the environment, or directly. These reactions transfer energy
especially via trnnslocations of cations, and especially Ca++ and Mg•+, to
the actomyosin complex, binding it into a fibrillar network, and triggering its motion and contraction. Alterations of energy flow which alter
ratios of various cations adsorbed by the system, or changes in proportions of available cations, may alter, locally or generally, the degree and
rate of movement and locomotion.
No clearly identifiable responses of a specific nature called "kineses"
or "taxes" are known to exist in amebas,, nor any process equivalent to
"learning" or "imprinting." Even "adaptatio11," where seemingly existent,
may be the result of relatively long-term disruption of greater or lesser
degree in the critical balances necessary to maintain optimal thermodynamic efficiency in the motile effector system.
While functional motile behavior is due largely to cytoplasmic
machinery, "control" and "maintenance" of the system are related to
nuclear activities. "Control" is perhaps mediated by way of environmental "signals" carried by proteins which shuttle rapidly between
nucleus and cytoplasm, and "maintenance" is carried out by slower
moving proteins which transport messenger RNA from nucleus to cytoplasmic _sites.
Motile behavior of amebas is more likly to be understood through the
approaches of molecular biophysics than through classic behavioristic
avenues.
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